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Benson's Glass & Paint, Inc.
Serving This Area FaMifuNy Since 1M5

Ask far Britt, Cart or Jim

A complete selection of »11 kind» of glass including plate, mirror, sheet, auto and colored 
glass can be found at Benson v Glass A Paint, Inc located at 510 East Idaho Avenue, 5 blocks 
East of the underpass In Ontario, phone 889 8604

The expert glaziers here can cut any type of glass to any size order Whether your need is for 
some glass for that broken window or a complicated pattern for a fancy desk top or shower 
door, you can be assured of expert work by this firm. They are insurance replacement 
specialists for all your glass needs.

Industrial and commercial work is an additional feature of this progressive "House of 
Glass". Some of the most outstanding storefronts in our area have been created by Benson's 
Glass A Paint, Inc.

This establishment is the place to contact for very real values in glass of any type.
We the editors of this 1975 Community Review are proud to include this outstanding firm. 

Their reputation is second to none

Lee's Travelrama
Lee Irish * Owner

Discover the beauty and value of travel trailer and camper traveling by visiting Lee’s 
Travelrama located at 654 East Idaho Avenue in Ontario, phone 889-9474.

They are dealers for the popular Security and Prowler travel trailers and campers. Here, the 
friendly salesmen will discuss your living needs and then give you a guided tour through their 
fine display of these luiunous, spacious trailers and campers. You will find just the model 
suited to the size of your family, in just the floor plan and decor that is your choice, at prices 
you can well afford.

Whether you purchase your new mobile home with or without accessories, you’ll be treated 
to one of the best deals in town with long term financing and low down payment, designed to 
fit your financial capabilities. They offer a complete repair and parts department for your 
convenience

Don't hesitate any longer, now is the time to discover the exciting difference of being able to 
travel in complete comfort.

The editors of this 1975 Community Review commend this firm to all our readers and invite 
you to stop in today.

Broun Studios
"Time Stands StN fa a Quafity Portrait by Braun"

Jim Ward - Owner
This efficient station is ready and willing to serve you. They 

endeavor to serve you in a manner you will appreciate. For 
honest to goodness service, stop in at Ward’s Chevron 
Station in Ontario located at 591 East Idaho Avenue, phone 
889-8985. featuring the famous Chevron products.

The patrons of this station never have to worry whether or 
not their car is properly cared for. They know that this station 
employs only competent men.

You may be assured that they carry only the best gasoline, 
oils and other products Remember their business is serving 
you and they are glad to do it. Visit this friendly station the 
next time you are in town.

In this 1975 Community Review, we the compilers, assure 
our readers the best in loyal service if they stop at Ward’s 
Chevron Station while they are in Ontario.

The Braun Studio, a leading photographer in the Treasure Valley for 30 years, is located at 
34J South Oregon in Ontario. Oregon, phone 889 9575; and in Caldwell. Idaho at 807 Arthur, 
phone 459-1555. They are prepared to take care of those customers who desire the best in 
portrait and commercial photography. As a result of exceptionally good photography, this 
studio has an excellent reputation among those who demand high class work. Every job 
receives prompt attention They are specialists in family groups, anniversaries, school 
photography. as well as wedding photography in church, home or their studio.

Everyone knows that it is a delicate task to get a truly artistic family group picture, wedding 
pictures, baby pictures, graduation pictures, but without fail, the Braun Studio ends up with a 
finished product that would be the envy of any photographer and the pride of the one who gets 
•he picture, whether it is for yourself or a loved one you want to send it to.

We »uggest you call today for an appointment Phone 889 9575. Now is the time to gather 
the family together tn observance of Family Week and have the long-thought-of family portrait 
by Braun

Taylor Plumbing 

& Heating
Taylor Plumbing A Heating is located in Ontario, phone 

889 6996 for prompt and efficient service.
Superior to the vast majority of plumbing and heating 

shops, and surpassed by none, this popular contractor has 
continued their successful career as one of the most efficient 
plumbing and heating craftsmen in this part of the state

They offer you the best in both commercial and residential 
plumbing and heating installations. Repair jobs are given 
prompt and courteous attention. They offer gas installations, 
boiler maintenance, heating and air conditioning and septic 
tank service. They are licensed and bonded.

If you are figuring on any work, let them help you make up 
your plans. You will find that your consultation with them will 
save you money.
In this Community Review, we would like to point out this 

firm to our readers.

AA Acme
Key & Lock Service

CUP THIS WETTE VP AND RECEIVE A SSA8 CREDIT
ON ANY COUPLE OR COMPLETE FAMILY GROUP THANKSGIVING 

OR CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT!
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The services of AA Acme Key A Lock Service located at 295 
North Verde Drive in Ontario, phone 889-5132, supply a very 
important need to residents throughout the area. They can 
change the locks through your entire house, business, 
garage, workshop, or wherever you need them changed 
Auto. home, residential, commercial and industrial firms call 
on them, as they are specialists and all work is bonded and 
guaranteed. They have radio dispatched mobile van services 
for all types of emergencies

Locked out? Let the experts at AA Acme Key A Lock 
Service help you in an emergency, maybe you have lost your 
keys - well rest assured that AA Acme Key A Lock Service 
have the necessary equipment to give you the full set again 
and at a most reasonable charge.

We the editors of this 1975 Community Review are proud to 
recommend this outstanding firm for the services they 
perform.

Alexander's Men's Store
Ask for Kurt Meir • Manager

Nowdays more and more men like to be dressed to fit the occasion whether it is formal or 
casual at Alexander’s Men’s Store located at the West Park Plaza in Ontario, phone 889-5427. 
you will find one of the largest selections of realistically priced and stylish men's wear for any 
activity.

The management of Alexander's Men's Store has made it a practice to keep a constant 
surveilence on the current trends in style and color.

The merchandise here is of high quality for long wear and is priced to fit the budget. 
No matter whether you need a complete outfit with all of the accessories or just one item, you 
will be assisted by fnendly saleshelp who know their job well.

In this 1975 Community Review, we the composers, include Alexander's Men's Store for our 
recommendation to the men of this area for offering valuable, friendly service and quality 
men's wear.

Vale Livestock Auction
Under New Ownership

Mite A Nick Van Lith - Owners

To receive the best service and results in the sale of your livestock, it's generally accepted 
that it pays to do business with the Vale Livestock Auction at 670 12th Street North in Vale, 
phone 473-3116 They feature a regular sale every Monday and every second Fnday of every 
month, selling special dairy cattle, hogs, sheep and horses. They also feature special sales as 
advertised.

This reliable concern has served the stockmen of this district most effectively and always 
with a marked degree of satisfaction.

They seek to find the most advantageous market for their livestock, and that they have been 
successful is evidenced by the increasing number of people who are doing business with them. 
They offer both the buying and selling public a real service.

The writers of this 1975 Review suggests to stockmen of this district that they can do no 
better than contact the Vale Livestock Auction. You’ll be glad you did.

City Cleaners
Frank Hunter • Owner

City Cleaners located at 354 Southwest 5th in Ontario. phone 889-6377 uses the best and 
latest processes. Your garments are returned to you looking smooth, odorless, and well 
pressed.

All classes of dry cleaning for the Ladies and men are handled in a very careful manner and 
both men and women have found that the most sensitive fabrics are carefully handled and 
successfully cleaned here.

This 1975 Review makes special commendation to this fine cleaners and recommend this 
firm to all of our readers throughout this area.

Amalgamated Sugar Company
In review of the business interest of the community , there is no concern more worthy of 

extended mention than this one.
It is a business under competent direction of men interested in local agricultural 

development. Their well merited progress is a matter of actual fact well known to the public. 
This plant is located in Nyssa, phone 372-2277.

The sugar manufactured by this company is recognized by the trade as being the best and 
the very best quaJity-White Satin sugar is sold all over this area and the users have always 
been well satisfied and demand White Satin when buying again. When you use White Satin 
sugar you're helping the local economy.

In making this Review, we are glad to call to the attention of the people, the advantages 
accruing io the public by the location of the Amalgamated Sugar Company. This is one of the 
reasons why our agricultural community is as strong as it is.

We are proud to recommend and commend Amalgamated Sugar Company for the position 
they hold in our community .

Dodge Sales 

Service & Lease

Wayne Krestly • Owner

When every car maker has such a wide selection of models 
to choose from, it is really difficult to decide where to go for 
your new car. All companies advertise that their cars are the 
best, but who is to say which one really is. This company is 
right on target to deal with today's energy crisis and is 
providing an outstanding selection of economy engineered 
automobiles,

The ideal dealer to buy a car from offers a fair price on a 
new unit as well as an honest dollar for the car you trade in. 
However, the most important factor is the results of your 
Investment In the filling of your present needs for real 
economy.

The writers of this Review would like to point out a dealer 
that considers the most important part of selling a car. is the 
quality service he can offer you after the sale. We arc talking 
about Dodge Sales-Service A Lease in Ontario, phone 
889-9603. dealers for Dodge cars and trucks along with AMC 
A Mazda automobiles See them today for a new or quality 
used car. and you'll see why we say "customer 
consideration", is their byword.

Bye Lanes 

Recreation Center
Your Famly Fun Cantor 

Ask for Jack Sather

According to the American Bowling Congress, ten to fifteen 
million men. women and children in this country are active 
bowlers.
• If you haven't yet tried this healthful and wholesome form 
of recreation, it's time you visited the Bye l anes Recreation 
Center in Ontario.

Many enjoy fun and exercise as they roll bowling balls 
toward the pins, hopefully trying to knock them all down at 
once. Even when the ball goes in the gutter, bowlers are 
happy people enjoying their favorite game They have 
certified instructors as well as a complete pro shop for your 
every bowling need.

The air-conditioned building has a snack bar to make 
breaks between games more enjoyable. There is also a 
billiard and game room for those who don't bowl or just want 
a change.

Drive right up and leave your car outside. They are located 
at 1377 Southwest 4th Avenue in Ontario. A telephone call to 
889 5512 will reserve space for the entire group.

We are proud to include this outstanding family fun center 
in this Review.

Family Janitorial 
Service

Robert Lantz - Owner

One service that still must have that very personal touch is 
a cleaning service. We are fortunate to have a business such 
as the Family Janitorial Service in Ontario, phone 889-6779. 
The personnel here does not believe in taking shortcuts. They 
know that if you're satisfied with their service, you will tell 
others and thereby businesses are built

Machines, of course, do enter the picture to a certain 
extent. They have waxers. polishers, vacuums, and all the 
necessary cleaning equipment to keep your business in top 
notch shape. You will be surprised to know how inexpensive it 
is to have a cleaning service, and a simple phone call to 
Family Janitorial Service will put you on their list. They will 
tell you how much time would be involved and how many 
times a week, as they are in the business.

Yesterday's Cupboard
Kay A Dennis Ward • Owners

Part of our American Heritage are those memories of 
yester-year and. preserving those memories, is Yesterday's 
Cupboard. Come in and browse. They are open from noon 
until six p.m. and are located at 605 7th Avenue North in 
Payette, phone 642-2972.

Antiques, those "wonderful, old things", are both bought 
and sold by this well known local shop. They buy single items 
or entire estates. They arc qualified appraisers and you can 
be assured of a fair price.

They have a complete selection of furniture, depression 
glass, relics and many fine collectables. Be sure to stop in or 
remember just a phone call to the people at Yesterday's 
Cupboard is a call to reliable appraisers.

Starlite Cafe
The favorite spot for eating is Starlite Cafe, at 152 Clark St. 

N. in Vale, phone 473-2500.
The home cooked meals that come from the clean kitchen ot 

Starlite Cafe will linger in your memory. When you bring the 
family to Starlite Cafe, for their steaks or fried chicken, 
seafood and sandwiches, choose from a varied menu, topped 
off with their own. homemade pics.

Starlite Cafe serves breakfast, lunch and dinner, six days a 
week The next time you think of eating out, think of Starlite 
Cafe, where there's plenty of free parking. Here you will also 
find a banquet room for your banquets. Call for more 
information.

Stop by today, you'll be glad you did.

D & S Refrigeration

& Air

Conditioning Repair
DarreN & Cariene Scott * Owners

When items of service for which you cannot go window 
shopping for such as refrigeration and air conditioning repair, 
it then becomes important to know the reputation of the firm 
with which you do business. DAS Refrigeration A Air 
Conditioning Repair located at 345 East Idaho Avenue in 
Ontario, is a firm with which one can do business with 
confidence of receiving satisfaction.

They employ well trained men who have the desire to 
please. All their men are trained to give you the best in 
refrigeration and air conditioning repair.

This firm is favorably known for service and fair process. 
Their popularity is due to the fact that they stand behind 
every job. and they also have some of the finest used units of 
this entire area.

They will give you an estimate and if the job is awarded to 
them you may be assured it will be completed in the least 
possible time and charges will be reasonable. Call 889-6992 
for information. We are sure you will be pleased.

Electrolux Vacuum 
Cleaners Sales 

& Service
Harold Potter - Owner

A modern homemaker rightly considers a vacuum cleaner 
to be a household necessity.

You will find that Electrolux has built a larger unit than 
ever. The new unit has 9.7 amp motor. This is more power 
than most all commercial units on the market Phone 889 '.144 
or in Weiser phone 549-2514 and try out a new Electrolux. 
Compare its almost silent cleaning performance, its light 
weight and newly perfected attachments for cleaning 
furniture, drapes, ceilings and even clothing, as you run it. 
compare it mentally with your vacuum cleaner at home If you 
prefer, a home demonstration can be arranged promptly 
anywhere just telephone 889-7344 or Weiser 549-2514

Electrolux Vacuum Cleaners Sales A Service at 365 
Southwest 12th in Ontario is the authorized sales and service 
dealer for Electrolux vacuum cleaners. They will repair your 
cleaner with genuine parts. If you buy a new vacuum cleaner, 
you will receive maximum trade-in value for your older model 
and convenient terms can be arranged for the new one.

Dealy Realty
Bill Dealy Helen Dealy Evan Gheen

Dealy Realty located at 192 Southwest 3rd in Ontario, 
phone 889-6030. is the active real estate firm of today One 
that meets the demands of conservative people where all are 
seeking investments that not only are increasing in value. but 
where a permanent income is assured.

Here, the public has at its service a firm that has been 
vers closely identified with this area in growth and expansion. 
They offer both the buying and selling public the highest type 
of service. If you are considering selling your property, be 
sure to think of this firm. They will list your property and you 
can be assured of the utmost, in any matter concerning real 
estate.

We the compilers of this 197S Community Review would 
like to commend Dealv Realty for their ethical position they 
uphold.

A & W Root Beer
In Payette, the favorite drive-in spot featuring delicious 

food is AAW Root Beer at 340 South 8th. phone 642-2539 for 
orders to go.

All year round this popular place attracts not only local 
residents but many others who have driven into town for 
shopping or business. It makes good sense when you're in 
Pavette either alone or with the family, to think of the AAW 
Root Beer Drive-In when it's time to eat. Come as you are, 
you're always welcome

You'll enjoy the food at the AAW which features the big 
jucy burger family, salads and tasty sandwiches, crispy 
french fries, onion rings, and that famous AAW Root Beer.

The editors of this 1975 Business Review suggest you drop 
in at the AAW' Root Beer Drive-In in Payette, you'll be glad 
you did.

Whitley Repair
B.J. Whitley * Owner

Located I1 i miles East of Vale is Whitley Repair. Phone 
4’3 2'30 when in need of the very finest in machinery repair 
and rebuilding.

Whitley Repair is recognized by folks in this section as a 
real friend Whenever you are in need of these services, be 
sure to think of this firm. They have proven themselves 
reliable in all their business dealings.

It may not be often that you will be tn need of the services 
rendered by Whitley Repair, but they will remember you once 
you do business with them. You will always be welcome to ask 
their assistance or advice about anything with which they may 
help you.

We find it a pleasure to list Whitley Repair among the 
business leaders.


